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	🌲🌲 Special Match Offer: In honor of Earth Day, any gift you make to Earthjustice in April will be matched $2:$1. Donate 💚
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Looking for more?

	Visit Career Opportunities to join our team at Earthjustice
	Visit Action Alerts for ways to get involved and take action
	Visit Our Team to meet Earthjustice's senior leadership and program staff




				

			

			

	





			
			
	
		
	







			
			
	
		

	







	





	

		

	




	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	







			
			
	
		
	


	







	



			
			
	
		
	    
                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        EPA Finalizes First Drinking Water Standards for Toxic PFAS

                        The new standards will require  action to clean up drinking water for tens of millions of people nationwide



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            March 22, 2024
                        

                        Wyoming Lease Sale Summary Judgment Order

                        A federal court ruled that the Bureau of Land Management’s decision to lease nearly 120,000 acres of federal land for oil and gas development in June 2022 violated the law. 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: San Francisco Chronicle
                            
                            March 25, 2024
                        

                        Mountainous national monument on California-Oregon border survives major legal challenge

                        Kristen Boyles, Managing Attorney, Northwest Office: “It’s been many years now of litigation, fighting to protect this remarkable place, and phew, we’re done. The monument and its expansion, it’s now the law of the land. People should go visit this summer. It’s a beautiful place.”



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 27, 2024
                        

                        Community Groups Reach Legal Settlement with KIUC, State on West Kaua‘i Hydro Project

                        Pō‘ai Wai Ola and Nā Kia‘i Kai raised concerns about the energy project’s impact on the Waimea River



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Natural gas well pads, pipelines, and other associated infrastructure in the Upper Green River Basin in Wyoming. Once home to pristine, clean air and very little industrial activity, emissions from oil and gas production in this area now lead to unhealthy levels of smog. (Ecoflight)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 25, 2024
                        

                        Court Rules 2022 Wyoming Oil and Gas Lease Sale Was Illegal

                        Wyoming sale was one of the largest oil and gas lease sales held on public lands  



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Wolverines, says journalist and wildlife biologist Douglas H. Chadwick, are "not afraid of anything. They climb peaks that human climbers turn back from. So they're just fearless, and they're tireless, and they got no end of attitude." (Photo Courtesy of Dale Pedersen)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Article
                            
                            December 6, 2023
                        

                        Keeping the Wolverine Wild in a Climate Crisis

                        New federal protections secured through Earthjustice litigation will help ensure that wolverines, a snow-dependent species, can survive a warming world.
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                            page
                            
                            March 13, 2024
                        

                        Our Board of Trustees

                        Earthjustice’s work is supported and guided by our Board of Trustees.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            March 19, 2024
                        

                        Idaho Wolf Trapping Order

                        A summary judgment ruling in Idaho District Court will prevent the state of Idaho from authorizing wolf trapping and snaring in grizzly bear habitat during non-denning periods.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A wolverine caught on a camera trap while working with researchers on a rare carnivore survey in Western Montana. Made under a special use permit with the Flathead and Lolo National Forests.]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Article: Victory
                            
                            November 29, 2023
                        

                        Wolverines Gain Legal Protections to Ward off Extinction

                        The announcement comes after decades of litigation and public calls to save wolverines from development and climate change.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A wild wolverine kit playing on the snow outside of a rendezvous site in the Northern Rockies (Steven Gnam)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            November 29, 2023
                        

                        Wolverine Receives Much-Needed Endangered Species Act Protections

                        Fish and Wildlife Service to list species as threatened following decades of litigation



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            February 16, 2024
                        

                        Electron Dam Summary Judgment Order

                        A portion of Washington’s Electron Dam must be removed from the Puyallup River following a historic district court ruling. The decision will allow water to flow naturally along the river for the first time in nearly 100 years.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Grizzly bear near Canyon, Yellowstone National Park. (Neal Herbert / NPS)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Article
                            
                            March 20, 2024
                        

                        3 Amazing Mammals Earthjustice Is Fighting For

                        Here’s how we’re using the Endangered Species Act as a powerful legal tool to protect imperiled animals.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Energy News Network
                            
                            March 12, 2024
                        

                        Parsing legal definitions, power industry pushes back on EPA coal ash enforcement

                        Gavin Kearney, Deputy Managing Attorney, Clean Energy Program: “The whole overarching point (of the federal rules) is that groundwater contamination is a big problem; it’s really unsafe, and we have to prevent it. You can’t let water in (to a coal ash impoundment); you can’t let water out; you can’t let water just sit inside…



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Pumpjacks operating at the Kern River Oil Field in Bakersfield, California in 2015. (Jae C. Hong / AP)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 7, 2024
                        

                        California Court Rules Kern County Oil, Gas Permitting Scheme Illegal

                        County’s environmental review again deemed unlawful, local permitting halted



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: After years of inaction by the federal government, the Environmental Protection Agency has proposed long-overdue limits on six PFAS in drinking water. (Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            February 29, 2024
                        

                        Inside EPA’s Roadmap on Regulating PFAS Chemicals

                        Toxic “forever chemicals” remain laxly regulated.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: An outside unit to a heat pump system outside a home in Juneau, Alaska. (Michael Penn for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 8, 2024
                        

                        Judge Denies Industry Challenge to Delay Implementation of Washington’s New Climate and Health-Friendly Building Codes

                        New statewide building codes incentivizing heat pumps will take effect in mid-March



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            February 12, 2024
                        

                        Legal Challenge: Five-Year Offshore Leasing Program

                        Environmental groups and Gulf-based organizations filed a legal challenge to hold the Interior Department accountable for failing to adequately consider the public health impacts on frontline communities in its final Five-Year Program.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            In the News: Inside Climate News
                            
                            February 20, 2024
                        

                        Enbridge Wants Line 5 Shutdown Order Overturned on Tribal Land in Northern Wisconsin

                        Debbie Chizewer, Managing Attorney, Midwest Office: “It would really limit the ability of state governments and tribal nations and others to protect the interests that have been widely accepted for many years. If you can’t protect your land from a trespass because of the oil pipelines, what’s the point of having your own land?”



                    

                

            

            




	




	
		

	







	

		

	





	

	



		

	





	

	
	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	
		
						
							
			
						
			

	
								
		

			
			
	
		  

    Make Every Day Earth Day.


	





			
			
	
		
	In honor of Earth Day and the fight for the wild spaces we love, the air we breathe, the water we drink — any gift you make for the month of April will be matched $2:$1!
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				[image: Alyssa Anderson, a second-generation beekeeper, holds a baby bee in a California orchard.]
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    The Law Makes Change


	




	
		
	Stay informed on how we hold accountable those who break our environmental laws.
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	© 2024 Earthjustice. We respect your privacy. Earthjustice is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Your contribution is tax-deductible. EIN 94-1730465.
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